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Solving Business Problems Efficiently

Increasing Retention in Your Organization

Creating an Environment of Psychological Safety

Conducting Effective Meetings with Direct Reports
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MONIQUE
DAIGNEAULT

Empowering leaders to enhance their overall influence

The corporate world is tough to navigate. Strong, confident, and competent
leaders are needed to help companies evolve to the next level. Monique
provides the ultimate client experience with a unique depth and breadth of
perspective, helping executives expedite the mastery of almost any challenge. 
 Monique’s clients solve core pain points and benefit from practical and
behavioral changes that are sustainable and measurable.

Executive Coaching and HR Consulting globally in 20+ industries

Monique has the unique ability to help leaders influence and navigate corporate environments where they
routinely face challenges and microtrauma. Monique presents globally to executive leaders and HR
professionals at conferences, corporate team building, and industry events.

ICF Trained and Internationally Recognized
Coach
IAPC&M Accredited Executive Coach
Masters in Organizational Psychology
Featured Nationally on SCORE Webinar
Inspirational Author and Speaker
International Volunteer & ESL Instructor

Building Better Leaders Worldwide

More transparent and powerful leaders are able
to successfully influence organizational culture,
lead and manage organizational change, mentor
change agents, mitigate organizational risks, and
build successful teams. 

Monique is a seasoned executive coach with
over three decades of corporate and
entrepreneurial experience. She is known for
building immediate trust through strong listening
skills and a direct, yet collaborative, approach to
executive development. 

Monique is a phenomenal coach. She will
help any aspiring person get from where they

are to where they want to go. 
~ Holly K

I really enjoyed this webinar. The message
was clear and helped me understand the

importance of self-assessment. 
~ Cynthia

Great summary of some key human
behaviors, and how they can prevent us

from being truly effective. 
~ Phil

Book Monique Today

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC389CEo1fGiLBzB8yRkrCdA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/md-consulting-md-consulting/
https://www.facebook.com/MDConsultingCoach/
https://twitter.com/execcoach4u
https://www.instagram.com/mdconsultingcoach/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/moniquedaigneault/

